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Those that supportuniforms argue thatuniforms disguise economic and ethnic backgrounds, so students are
nolonger jealous of others. First, school uniforms promote a sense of belonging and create good school
culture. My question is, will uniforms help these problems enough to dismiss the hurt that they would cause?
Lastly, school uniforms make the environment in which the students conduct in for approximately 6 - 7 hrs.
They also believe that school uniforms improve student attendance. Which may not be every teenage girl 's
favorite fashion. Other working adults also wear suits to work. Schools that have the Therehave also been
reports of problems of kids being beat up for there clothes. School uniforms were designed to promote safety
in schools. The wearing of uniforms in more of the nation's public schools hasbeen a much-talked aboutissue
recently, with President Clinton and several members of Congressvoicing their support. School uniforms in
public schools are becoming increasingly popular across the nation. Look within yourselves, the clothing that
would be worn would pose your children as victims of assaults and rape. Identical institutional clothing was
first introduced in England in the 16th century, and the topic has been discussed in length mostly in the United
States public school system. A girl wearing her own clothing of choice can give others a better perception of
who she is, what she likes, how she wants to be preserved by others School Uniform Essay Words 2 Pages
School Uniform EssayThroughout the Japan, numerous school boards have been attempting to standardize the
clothing that students wear. School is where students learn who they are and where they fit into the world and
that is so much easier when students can play with their own style. They believe uniforms sets a more serious
ambiance within the school environment that is suitable to learning and can improve student performance. By
wearing their own prefer dress code, most students are able to be confidence in themselves because they
would feel great in what they choose to wear. Essay - Image, sitting in the back of the class, silent as a rock,
wearing yesterday 's clothes, greasy hair from not taking a shower in a few days, the smell lingering around
the class. Imagine if you need to choose which clothes to wear to school every morning so that you will look
pleasing to everyone in the school, how will you feel? In the same time, Many people wonder whether
students should wear school uniforms or not. How much does Similarly, one can agree that school uniforms
would help to create a look of neatness and order for outsiders to see. Uniforms are beneficial to the school as
well as community. Wearing school uniforms also can prevent students especially girls from wearing clothes
which harsh to the eye such as miniskirt, sexy dress, short pants and so on.


